LEGALISM: THE REAL THING1
ZANE C. HODGES
.GICNKUO is not a very nice word. No one wants to be accused
of it, anymore than one would want to be accused of despising
motherhood or apple pie. In ecclesiastical circles, to call someone
a legalistKUVQJWTNCPKPUWNVQHVJGſTUVOCIPKVWFG+HUQOGQPG
UC[Uő;QWŏTGCNGICNKUVŒVJGKPUVKPEVKXGTGRN[YQWNFDGő6JGOŏU
ſIJVKPIYQTFUŒ
$WVNGICNKUOKUOQTGVJCPLWUVCPCUV[TGNKIKQWUYQTF+VKUCNUQ
a widely misused word. In the ordinary jargon of evangelicalism,
legalism has come to mean an undue emphasis on rules—parVKEWNCTN[TWNGUQHCPGICVKXGMKPF$WVQPVJKUDCUKUVJG#RQUVNG
2CWN YJQUG GRKUVNGU EQPVCKP C RNGVJQTC QH PGICVKXG EQOOCPFU
would himself be called a legalist! This is an absurd designation
for the great Apostle of Grace.

I. WHAT LEGALISM IS NOT
When I did my undergraduate work at Wheaton College, like
all other Wheaton students, I signed the famous Wheaton pledge.
The pledge, of course, bound me to abstain from things like
drinking, smoking, dancing, card playing, and going to movies.
To many people today, that kind of restrictive policy smacks of a
very bad case of legalism. Yet I am happy to report that I never
had a problem with the Wheaton pledge at all. Not only did I
abstain from all these things while a student there, but I was
actually glad the pledge existed.
In my humble opinion, the Wheaton pledge was a good idea for
a Christian school and was in no small degree responsible for creating a good atmosphere on campus. Many students, like myself,
YGTGCYC[HTQOJQOGHQTVJGſTUVVKOGKPVJGKTNKXGU6JGTGKUPQ
telling what we might have experimented with had it not been
for the pledge. Of course, as we all knew, some students broke
This article was adapted from a paper which was presented on March 8,
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the pledge on the q.t., but most of us were not brave enough to
do that. So I concentrated on getting a good education, for which
Wheaton had earned a well-deserved reputation. My hat is off to
my old alma mater and to the pledge it so wisely enforced.
Naturally there were some people, even in those days, who
thought the Wheaton pledge was a par excellence example of
rigid fundamentalism with its so-called legalistic mentality.
This accusation, however, was false. First of all, if you didn’t
like the idea of a pledge you could go to another school. Anyone
who enrolled at Wheaton knew perfectly well what the rules of
the game were. It was a fault much worse than the pledge, to
enroll and sign it, and then go out and break it in the name of
Christian liberty. Those who did so only revealed their lack of
Christian integrity and character.
$WVKPVJGUGEQPFRNCEGVJG9JGCVQPRNGFIGYCUnot an expression of legalism properly perceived from a biblical point of view.
If anything, the Wheaton pledge impinged on the NT teaching
CDQWVFQWDVHWNVJKPIU2CWNJCFCIQQFDKVVQUC[QPVJCVUWDLGEV
and if I read his words correctly he was highly sympathetic to
the idea of giving up doubtful things if they caused offense to his
Christian brothers. I am impressed by his words in 1 Cor 8:13
where he writes: “Therefore, if food makes my brother stumble, I
YKNNPGXGTGCVOGCVNGUV+OCMGO[DTQVJGTUVWODNGŒ+COPQVCV
all sure I could pull that off!
My experience in Evangelicalism suggests that not very many
%JTKUVKCPU VQFC[ UJCTG 2CWNŏU UGPVKOGPVU (QT VJG OQUV RCTV
Evangelicals are not very eager to surrender practices they
regard as their right to engage in, in the interest of a brother
who may be spiritually hurt by their activity. It is not uncommon
to hear scruples against so-called doubtful things labeled as
őNGICNKUOŒ 6JKU MKPF QH EJCTCEVGTK\CVKQP VJGP QHHGTU CP GZEWUG
for ignoring other people’s scruples, in the alleged interest of
maintaining Christian freedom against unbiblical legalism.
6QCNNQHVJKU+UC[ő5VWHHCPFPQPUGPUGŒ2GQRNGŏUEQPUEKGPVKQWU
scruples against activities not explicitly condemned in Scripture
is not—I repeat, not—legalism. Of course, when a word is used
YKFGN[KPCEGTVCKPYC[KVEQOGUVQJCXGVJCVOGCPKPI$WV+CO
not talking about the semantic history of the word legalism. I am
talking about the NT concept of legalism.
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From a NT vantage point, a preoccupation with a lot of negaVKXGTWNGUYJKEJCTGPQVGZRNKEKVKPVJG$KDNGKUPQVNGICNKUOCV
CNN+VOC[KPHCEVTGƀGEVVJGYGCMEQPUEKGPEG2CWNVCNMUCDQWV
$WV 2CWN PGXGT EQPFGOPU C őYGCM EQPUEKGPEGŒ CU UQOG UQTV QH
perverse adherence to the law, but rather as a sign of spiritual
KOOCVWTKV[#PF2CWNYCUPQVJKPIKHJGYCUPŏVUQNKEKVQWUHQTVJG
YGNNDGKPI QH VJG URKTKVWCNN[ KOOCVWTG *G DGNKGXGF ſTON[ KP
the principle that, “We…who are strong ought to bear with the
UETWRNGU QH VJG YGCM CPF PQV VQ RNGCUG QWTUGNXGUŒ 4QO  
#PFHQT2CWNVJCVOGCPVIKXKPIWRJKUQYPTKIJVUKHPGGFDG
We need more of that in the Christian world today. Instead
QHJWTNKPIVJWPFGTDQNVUCDQWVőNGICNKUOŒCVQWTOQTGUETWRWNQWU
DTQVJGTUNGVŏUVT[OCMKPICHGYRGTUQPCNUCETKſEGUJGTGCPFVJGTG
#HVGTCNNCU2CWNRQKPVUQWVKPVJGRCUUCIGLWUVSWQVGFCDQXGYG
QWIJVVQFQVJKUő(QTGXGP%JTKUVFKFPQVRNGCUG*KOUGNHDWVCU
it is written, ‘The reproaches of those who reproached You fell on
/GŏŒ 4QO 
So that’s what legalism is not.

II. WHAT LEGALISM IS
$WV KH UQ YJCV is legalism? Is there such a thing? And the
answer must be straightforward: There sure is! In fact, I would
suggest that there is more real legalism in the Church today
than there was back when I took the pledge at Wheaton College.
In his widely known and widely used Systematic Theology,
.QWKU $GTMJQH 2 listed the so-called three uses of the law. The
ſTUV WUG QH VJG NCY JCU VQ FQ YKVJ VJG restraining function of
God’s law in the world. The second use of the law has to do with
the convicting and GFWECVKPI use of the law. I am not concerned
here with either of these two uses since I think a good biblical
case can be made for them. It’s the so-called third use of the
law that I am particularly interested in for the purposes of this
discussion.
.GV OG SWQVG $GTMJQH FKTGEVN[ QP VJKU RQKPV *G FGUKIPCVGU
this use by the Latin words, WUWUFKFCEVKEWU or normativus, and
then he writes as follows:
.QWKU$GTMJQHSystematic Theology )TCPF4CRKFU9O$'GTFOCPU
1957).
2
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This is the so-called tertius usus legis, the third use of
the law. The law is a rule of life for believers, reminding them of their duties and leading them in the way
of life and salvation. This third use of the law is denied
by the Antinomians.3

A. The Antinomian Rabbit Trail
Uh, oh! Here’s another of those nasty theological words—
antinomianism!
#EEQTFKPIVQ$GTMJQHVJGFGPKCNQHVJGVJKTFWUGQHVJGNCYKU
COCTMQHVJGCPVKPQOKCPU$WVKHVJGYQTFlegalism is wrapped
in obscurity these days, the term antinomianism is enveloped in
Stygian darkness!
For instance, my copy of 6JG #OGTKECP *GTKVCIG &KEVKQPCT[
QH VJG 'PINKUJ .CPIWCIG JCU QPN[ QPG FGſPKVKQP HQT VJKU YQTF
which it designates as its meaning in theology. Listen to this:
“antinomian n. Theology. A member of a Christian sect holding
VJCV HCKVJ CNQPG KU PGEGUUCT[ HQT UCNXCVKQPŒ4 Well, how about
that! If that’s all we’re talking about under the term antinomian,
I cheerfully confess to being one. And so, I imagine, would every
member of GES, since that’s the doctrine articulated in our
FQEVTKPCN EQPHGUUKQP $WV + VCMG ITGCV EQOHQTV KP VJG HCEV VJCV
under the #OGTKECP *GTKVCIG FGſPKVKQP VJG #RQUVNG 2CWN JKOUGNHUJQWNFDGENCUUKſGFCUCPWPTGEQPUVTWEVGFCPVKPQOKCP
+YKUJKVYGTGCNNCUUKORNGCUVJCV$WVQHEQWTUGKVKUPŏV+UCKF
before we were talking about a muddy, muddy word here, and we
certainly are. You see the term antinomian has a complicated
theological history.
/CTVKP .WVJGT KU VJQWIJV VQ JCXG DGGP VJG ſTUV VQ WVKNK\G
the term, in his controversy with Johann Agricola. Agricola
is said to have denied the relevance of the moral law in bringing a sinner to repentance. On the other hand, some who have
accepted this second, or pedagogic, use of the law, have still been
ECNNGF CPVKPQOKCPU (QT GZCORNG *WIJ $NCKT YTKVGU VJCV VJG[
(the antinomians) “insist that the moral law has no place in the
life of the believer, who is not under law but under grace, and so

Ibid., 615.
6JG#OGTKECP*GTKVCIG&KEVKQPCT[QHVJG'PINKUJ.CPIWCIG $QUVQP
*QWIJVQP/KHƀKP%QORCP[ 
3
4
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PQVDQWPFD[VJGNCYCUCTWNGQHNKHGHQT%JTKUVKCPNKXKPIŒ5 As
[QWECPUGGVJKUCTVKEWNCVKQPQHVJKPIUKUENQUGVQ$GTMJQHŏUVJKTF
WUGQHVJGNCY6JGOCKPFKHHGTGPEGKUVJCV$NCKTURGEKſGUőVJG
OQTCNNCYŒCPF$GTMJQHOGPVKQPUUKORN[őVJGNCYŒ1DXKQWUN[YG
have opened a can of worms.
A reading of all the documents in the second edition of David D.
Hall’s, 6JG#PVKPQOKCP%QPVTQXGTU[#&QEWOGPVCT[
*KUVQT[6 reveals that the nature of the Antinomian controversy
KP VJG /CUUCEJWUGVVU $C[ %QNQP[ JCU DGGP TGRGCVGFN[ OKUTGRresented both in the theological classroom and in theological
literature. The controversy was not at all about the need for
holy living—all sides agreed to this. Thus Anne Hutchinson, the
famous villainess of the controversy, “was not a ‘libertine’ who
CFXQECVGFUGZWCNNKEGPUGŒ7 In fact, the controversy was not about
UCPEVKſECVKQPRGTUGDWVCDQWVCUUWTCPEGQHUCNXCVKQP5Q*CNN
writes: “I argued in 1968, and would argue again, that assurCPEGQHUCNXCVKQPYCUVJGEGPVTCNKUUWGKPVJGEQPVTQXGTU[Œ8
I would like to suggest that today the term antinomian is
largely what you make it. That’s unfortunate, but I’m afraid it’s
VTWG$WVQHEQWTUGVJGTQQVFGTKXCVKQPQHVJGYQTFUKORN[OGCPU
őQRRQUGFVQNCYŒ0QVPGEGUUCTKN[VQVJGNCYQH/QUGURGTUGDWV
simply to law as such. It would be nice if all parties in the current
FGDCVGQXGTVJGIQURGNEQWNFCITGGVQEQPſPGVJGVGTOVQVJQUG
who are opposed to all forms of law in the Christian life. That is
to say, an antinomian would then be one who held that there are
no laws governing Christian behavior so that the Christian is
entirely free from commandments and binding obligations. That
MKPFQHFGſPKVKQPYQWNFENCTKH[VJKPIUCNQV
(QTQPGVJKPIWPFGTVJCVFGſPKVKQP2CWNYCUEGTVCKPN[not an
CPVKPQOKCP#HVGTCNNKVYCU2CWNYJQUCKF %QT VJCVKP
UGGMKPIVQYKPVQ%JTKUVVJQUGYJQYGTGőYKVJQWVNCYŒJGDGECOG
őCUYKVJQWVNCYŒōDWVJGJCUVGPUVQCFFőPQVDGKPIYKVJQWVNCY
VQYCTF)QFDWVWPFGTNCYVQYCTF%JTKUVŒ+PCPQVJGTRNCEGJG
*WIJ$NCKTUXő#PVKPQOKCPKUOŒKPThe New International Dictionary
of the Christian Church, revised edition, edited by: J. D. Douglas, Earle E.
%CKTPUCPF,COGU'4WCTM )TCPF4CRKFU<QPFGTXCP2WDNKUJKPI*QWUG
1978), 48.
6
David D. Hall, 6JG#PVKPQOKCP%QPVTQXGTU[#&QEWOGPVCT[
*KUVQT[ &WTJCOCPF.QPFQP&WMG7PKXGTUKV[2TGUU 
7
Ibid., xiii.
8
Ibid., xiv.
5
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ECP UC[ ő$GCT QPG CPQVJGTŏU DWTFGPU CPF UQ HWNſNN VJG NCY QH
%JTKUVŒ )CN 4GICTFNGUUQHVJGRTGEKUGOGCPKPIQHVJKUVGZV
KV EGTVCKPN[ UJQYU VJCV 2CWN EQWNF VJKPM KP VGTOU QH %JTKUVKCP
law. In addition, the NT everywhere asserts that our Lord left
commandments that are binding on His followers today.
5Q[QWUGGYJCV+OGCP+HYGEQWNFEQPſPGVJGFGUKIPCVKQP
antinomian to those who will not acknowledge any such thing as
C%JTKUVKCPNCYYGYQWNFENCTKH[VJGUKVWCVKQPITGCVN[$WVFQPŏV
hold your breath waiting for this to happen. Antinomian is too
IQQFC%JTKUVKCPőEWUUYQTFŒVQTGVTGCVGCUKN[VQVJGHTKPIGUQH
theological debate in the way I am suggesting. It just happens to
be a very convenient cudgel with which to bludgeon theological
opponents whose attributes and theology offend us. I regret to
say that Christian polemicists do not readily retire their most
useful brickbats, anymore than the nuclear powers easily discard
their nuclear arsenals. It’s nice to have something with which to
blow your opponents off the face of the map, and antinomianism
serves very well for that purpose in some theological circles.
So how about my own nuclear arsenal? What theological word
is my big bomb? All right. I’m going to admit it. My own nuclear
riposte is wrapped up in one word: legalism.
B. On the Trail of Real Legalism
Like all theological debaters, I have an excuse for not giving
this weapon away. I happen to think that the term legalism can
be used in a legitimate and biblical sense. It is a charge that will
VTWN[UVKEMKPURGEKſEECUGU
So, for that matter, is antinomianism, if I may return to that
YQTF HQT C DTKGH OQOGPV ;QW UGG 2CWN CRRCTGPVN[ MPGY UQOG
real, live antinomians in his day. Or at least, there were those
who thought he YCU CPVKPQOKCP DGECWUG 2CWN YTKVGU KP 4QO
3:8), “And why not say, ‘Let us do evil that good may come’?—as
YGCTGUNCPFGTQWUN[TGRQTVGFCPFCUUQOGCHſTOVJCVYGUC[Œ
6QYJKEJJGCFFUő6JGKTEQPFGOPCVKQPKULWUVŒ5WEJCXKGYKU
DGPGCVJ EQPVGORV HQT 2CWN CPF JG YKNN PQV GXGP FGDCVG KV $WV
WPNGUU+OKUUO[IWGUU2CWNJCUKPOKPFUQOGYJQYGTGWUKPI
his legitimate teaching as a perverted excuse for licentious
living. If antinomian were used in that sense it would have a
biblical counterpart.
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$WV+YQWNFGSWCNN[KPUKUVVJCV2CWNEQPHTQPVGFXCTKQWUHQTOU
of thought that can legitimately be described as legalism. In fact,
KH+TGCFO[06EQTTGEVN[2CWNJCFCNQVOQTGVTQWDNGYKVJNGICNists than he did with antinomians.
For a long time I have felt that Acts 15 is a highly instructive
text in terms of the nature and content of the legalistic thought
YJKEJ2CWNXKIQTQWUN[QRRQUGF(QTGZCORNGKP#EVUYGCTG
told this: “And certain men came down from Judea and taught
the brethren, ‘Unless you are circumcised according to the
EWUVQOQH/QUGU[QWECPPQVDGUCXGFŏŒ0CVWTCNN[KVKUWPNKMGN[
that this means that these Judean teachers asked for circumcision and nothing more. The subsequent debate at Jerusalem
suggests that the larger issue was the keeping of the Mosaic law,
KPVJGMGGRKPIQHYJKEJEKTEWOEKUKQPYCUUKORN[VJGſTUVUVGR
$WV ENGCTN[ VJGUG ,WFGCP VGCEJGTU OKZGF VJGKT EQOOCPFU
KPVQ VJG EQPFKVKQPU HQT ſPCN UCNXCVKQP HTQO JGNN 9G UJQWNF PQV
leap to the conclusion, however, that they denied the necessity
QHHCKVJKP%JTKUV+PCNNNKMGNKJQQFVJG[CHſTOGFKVUKPEGVJG[
got a good hearing at Antioch—so much so that the congregaVKQPVJGTGFKURCVEJGF2CWNCPF$CTPCDCUVQ,GTWUCNGOVQUGVVNG
VJKU KUUWG QPEG CPF HQT CNN $WV QH EQWTUG GXGT[QPG CV #PVKQEJ
knew that the Jerusalem church proclaimed faith in Christ, so
that it is unlikely that the Judeans denied this. Nevertheless,
the Judeans FKF deny the necessity of faith in Christ alone for
salvation, since they held that salvation was impossible apart
from observance of the law.
I don’t need to tell you, do I, that this view of things is widely
held today? In the case of many who adopt the so-called third use
of the law, this use has inevitable soteriological consequences. To
WUG$GTMJQHŏUYQTFUCICKPő6JGNCYKUCTWNGQHNKHGHQTDGNKGXGTUŗNGCFKPIVJGOKPCYC[QHNKHGCPFUCNXCVKQPŒ+VKUQPN[CUJQTV
distance from this concept to the conclusion that if one does not
HQNNQYVJKUTWNGQHNKHGVJGTGKUPQUCNXCVKQP$WVUWEJCXKGYKUC
transparent return to the position of the Judaizers of Acts 15:1.
+UC[KVKUőVTCPURCTGPVŒDWVQDXKQWUN[KVKUPQVCNYC[UVTCPUparent to those who espouse it. Indeed, there has arisen in contemporary discussion a fairly vigorous debate about what exactly
2CWNOGCPVYJGPJGEQPFGOPGFworks of the law as a basis for
LWUVKſECVKQP6JGCPUYGTIKXGPD[UQOGKUVJCV2CWNYCUOCKPN[
referring to things like circumcision and food laws.
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Ironically, others maintain that by works of the law2CWNYCU
referring to legalism(!)—by which they mean the attempt to
establish one’s own righteousness through completion of the law.
$[FGſPKPIworks of the law to mean only the legalistic attempt
to achieve righteousness before God, the door is opened to the
TKIJVMKPF of obedience to the law! Indeed, on this view, such an
obedience actually springs from faith! Thus some today hold that
obedience to the law, on the principle of faith, is a necessity for
ſPCNUCNXCVKQP
2GTJCRUQPGQHVJGOQTGGZVTGOGGZRTGUUKQPUQHVJKUXKGYKUVJG
QPGHQWPFKP&CPKGN2(WNNGTŏUDQQM)QURGNCPF.CY%QPVTCUVQT
Continuum?9 As one might guess from the title, Fuller believes
gospel and law comprise a continuum. Let me quote a revealing
passage from Fuller:
I realized that if the law is, indeed, a law of faith,
enjoining only the obedience of faith and the works
that proceed therefrom…, then there could no longer
be any antithesis in biblical theology between the law
and the gospel. I then had to accept the very drastic
conclusion that the gospel established by Luther,
Calvin, and the covenant theologians could no longer
stand up under the scrutiny of biblical theology.10

Well, I can at least agree with Fuller about one thing. I can
CITGGVJCVJKUEQPENWUKQPKUőFTCUVKEŒ9KVJKV(WNNGTDKFUHCTGYGNN VQ VJG 2TQVGUVCPV 4GHQTOCVKQP CPF KU UOWIN[ GODCTMGF
on a pilgrimage back to Rome. As we all know, the synergism
between faith and works is a truly Roman Catholic conception.
$WV (WNNGT KU PQV YTQPI DGECWUG JG XGGTU CYC[ HTQO
4GHQTOCVKQPVJQWIJV*GKUYTQPIDGECWUGJGOKUTGCFUVJG$KDNG
CPFOKUTGCFUVJG#RQUVNG2CWNKPRCTVKEWNCT.GVOGTGEQOOGPF
to you that you read the excellent study by Douglas J. Moo in the
9GUVOKPUVGT 6JGQNQIKECN ,QWTPCN entitled, “‘Law,’ ‘Works of the
.CYŏCPF.GICNKUOKP2CWNŒ11 Interacting with the literature on
this subject, Moo makes an effective case that by works of the
law 2CWN UKORN[ OGCPV őCEVKQPU RGTHQTOGF KP QDGFKGPEG VQ VJG
&CPKGN2(WNNGT)QURGNCPF.CY%QPVTCUVQT%QPVKPWWO! (Grand
4CRKFU9O$'GTFOCPU 
10
Ibid., ix.
11
&QWINCU,/QQőŎ.CYŏŎ9QTMUQHVJG.CYŏCPF.GICNKUOKP2CWNŒ
9GUVOKPUVGT6JGQNQIKECN,QWTPCN 45 (1983): 73-100.
9
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NCYYQTMUYJKEJCTGEQOOCPFGFD[VJGNCYŒ12 To put it plainly,
the notion that by works of the law 2CWN OGCPV YTQPIN[ OQVKXCVGF YQTMUōQT UQOGVJKPI UKOKNCTōKU C VJGQNQIKECN ſEVKQP +V
simply will not wash with the biblical texts.
$WV O[ RQKPV KU VJKU 6JG XGT[ HCEV VJCV EQPVGORQTCT[ VJGQlogians have found ways to say, “Unless you observe the law of
/QUGU CV NGCUV VJG OQTCN NCY QH /QUGU [QW ECPŏV DG UCXGFŒ KU
positive proof that the Jerusalem Council in Acts 15 did not rid
the Church once and for all of legalistic soteriology.
No indeed! Legalistic soteriology is alive and well and living
in today’s church!
$WV NGV OG TGVWTP CICKP VQ #EVU  6JG KUUWG TCKUGF D[ VJG
,WFGCPNGICNKUVUCV#PVKQEJYCUUQVGTKQNQIKECN$WVD[VJGVKOG
the council convened, I think the soteriological issue had dropped
into the background. The reason I say this is because of Acts
YJGTGYGTGCFő$WVUQOGQHVJGUGEVQHVJG2JCTKUGGUYJQ
believed rose up,13 saying, ‘It is necessary to circumcise them,
CPFVQEQOOCPFVJGOVQMGGRVJGNCYQH/QUGUŏŒ+VUJQWNFDG
ECTGHWNN[QDUGTXGFVJCVVJGUGEQPXGTVGF2JCTKUGGUFQPQVTGCNN[
repeat the contention of the Judeans who had come to Antioch
(cf. Acts 15:1). There is nothing in their words that suggests that
salvation was impossible apart from the Mosaic law. In a church
which had long been under the direct teaching of the original
apostles, it is not very likely that there was a faction that believed
VJGNCYVQDGPGEGUUCT[HQTGVGTPCNUCNXCVKQP+HGGNEQPſFGPVVJCV
the apostles had made themselves quite clear on that point!
$WVVJGCRQUVNGUJCFGXKFGPVN[PQVFKUVWTDGFEQPXGTVGF,GYU14
who wished to pursue their ancestral lifestyle under the Mosaic
system. They were free to do so if they desired, and—as we learn
from Acts 21:15-25—there were many of them who so desired. In
fact, according to Acts 21:21, what really offended these converted
,GYU YCU VJCV VJG[ JGCTF VJCV 2CWN YCU VGCEJKPI JKU ,GYKUJ
EQPXGTVU VQ IKXG WR VJGKT QDUGTXCPEG QH VJG NCY $WV 2CWN YCU
not teaching that at all. On the contrary, he taught that the law
Ibid., 92.
Editor’s note: In his class on Acts, Zane emphasized that the Jews
mentioned in Acts 15:5 are said by Luke to have DGNKGXGF (in Christ). Luke
tellingly, however, did not say that about the Judeans of Acts 15:1. Zane
concluded that the Jews of 15:1 were unregenerate, whereas those of 15:5
were clearly regenerate.
14
See previous note.
12
13
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should not be imposed on GentileEQPXGTVU$WVHQTVJGDGNKGXKPI
Jews in Jerusalem, who were free to go on in the Mosaic ways to
which they were accustomed, this issue must have been clouded
around the edges with obscurity.
In fact, it is not a very hard step to take to conclude that what
I do freely out of devotion to God really ought to be done by others
if they want the best possible spiritual experience. How many
people are there, for example, who rise early in the morning to
have their quiet time, and who think that every Christian ought
to do the same? And if they had a chance to legislate it for the
whole church, they would be severely tempted to do so!
5QYJGPVJGDGNKGXKPI2JCTKUGGUQH#EVUUCKFő+VKUPGEessary to circumcise them, and to command them to keep the
NCYQH/QUGUŒVJCVFQGUnot mean that they thought of this as
a soteriological necessity. More likely they thought that this
was the only lifestyle fully acceptable to God. Hence, they would
PCVWTCNN[HGGNVJCVGXGP)GPVKNG%JTKUVKCPUFGſPKVGN[PGGFGFVJG
law as their rule of life.
0QY NGV OG UWIIGUV VJKU 6JGUG EQPXGTVGF 2JCTKUGGU YQWNF
JCXGEQPEWTTGFYKVJ$GTMJQHŏUVJKTFWUGQHVJGNCYminus any
soteriological overtones +P UJQTV WUKPI $GTMJQHŏU YQTFU CICKP
they probably held that “the law is a rule of life for believers…
NGCFKPIVJGOKPVJGYC[QHNKHGCPFUCNXCVKQPŒ/KPF[QWPQVNGCFing them in the way to salvation, but leading them in the way of
salvation.15 This too is a biblical form of legalism and, along with
its soteriological cousin, it is rejected by the Jerusalem Council.
C. The New Covenant Relationship
1PG QH VJG UKIPKſECPV RQKPVU TCKUGF D[ &QWINCU /QQ KP VJG
CTVKENGTGHGTTGFVQGCTNKGTKUVJCVVJG2CWNKPGWUCIGQHVJGVGTO
law does not really yield itself to a neat distinction between the
moral and ceremonial law. In fact, Moo writes as follows:
As has been often pointed out, the threefold distinction of moral, ceremonial, and civil law as separate
categories with varying degrees of applicability is
UKORN[ WPMPQYP KP VJG ,WFCKUO QH VJG ſTUV EGPVWT[
'FKVQTŏUPQVG2TGUWOCDN[YJCV<CPGOGCPVJGTGKUVJCVVJGUGDGNKGXKPI
Jews argued that in order to please God, saved Gentiles had to keep the Law
QH/QUGU(QTVJGOVJGKUUWGYCUQPGQHUCPEVKſECVKQPYJGTGCUHQTVJG,GYU
QH#EVUKVYCUCPKUUWGEQPEGTPKPILWUVKſECVKQP
15
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CPF VJGTG KU NKVVNG GXKFGPEG VJCV ,GUWU QT 2CWN KPVTQduced such a distinction.16

.CVGTQPKPFKUEWUUKPIVJG2CWNKPGCUUGTVKQPVJCVVJGDGNKGXGT
is not under the law but under grace, Moo writes as follows:
If…nomos in Rom. 6:14, 15 is a reference to the Mosaic
economy (contrasted with the Christian economy,
referred to by one of its chief characteristics, grace),
then believers could very well be freed from obligation
to nomos while being required to observe the “comOCPFOGPVUŒ PQY OGFKCVGF VJTQWIJ %JTKUV CPF VJG
apostles).17

I like that. Unless I miss my guess, this is the position of most
of the members of GES. We hold that the law—by which we
mean the Mosaic economy as a whole—is no longer in force for
Christians. Not only does it have no soteriological role to play for
us, but it most certainly is not our rule of life. To put it another
way, we are not under the Old Covenant, we are under the New
Covenant.
Moreover, we are introduced into this New Covenant relationship with God by an act of grace. The new heart of which
Hebrews 8 speaks is imparted to us by a supernatural work of
regeneration, and our standing in this covenant is thus permanent and unconditional. Nevertheless, God’s gracious act, by
which we come under the New Covenant, carries with it many
obligations and responsibilities. The failure to perform these
does not nullify the covenantal relationship itself, but—as the
author of Hebrews makes clear—this failure can expose us to
severe divine sanctions.
To put this matter in another way, born-again Christians
today are responsible to keep the commandments left to us by
our Lord Jesus Christ and by His apostles. This new array of
commands is quite distinct from the Mosaic economy and should
never be confused with it. Though we are not under the law of
/QUGUKPCP[UGPUGYGECPUVKNNUC[YKVJ2CWNVJCVYGCTGőWPFGT
NCY VQYCTF %JTKUVŒ  %QT   $WV WPFGT VJG 0GY %QXGPCPV
this law is inscribed on our hearts (Heb 8:10) and every act of
obedience is the natural outworking of what we are inwardly.
6JCVKUYJ[,COGUECPECNNKVőVJGNCYQHNKDGTV[Œ ,CU 
16
17

&QWINCU,/QQőŎ.CYŏŎ9QTMUQHVJG.CYŏCPF.GICNKUOKP2CWNŒ
Ibid.
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because it is the free expression of what we are by nature as
)QFŏUEJKNFTGP6JGTGFGGOGFUGNH QWTőPGYOCPŒ őYCUETGCVGFCEEQTFKPIVQ)QFKPVTWGTKIJVGQWUPGUUCPFJQNKPGUUŒ 'RJ
 9GTGKVPQVHQTVJGőEQWPVGTRTQITCOKPIŒQHUKPVJCVFYGNNU
KPQWTƀGUJQDGFKGPEGYQWNFDGURQPVCPGQWUHQTCNNQH)QFŏUEJKNdren (Rom 7:21-25).
2NGCUG FQPŏV OKUWPFGTUVCPF 1DXKQWUN[ +ŏO not saying that
obedience to the New Covenant law is inevitable$WV+am saying
that it is natural 1H EQWTUG VJGTG KU C UKIPKſECPV FKHHGTGPEG
between something that is inevitable and something that is natural. Neither am I saying that obedience to the New Covenant
law of liberty is always easy. It is not. Romans 7 shows that!
On the other hand, through the personal ministry and help
of the Holy Spirit the Christian life can be so lived that we can
realize the truth of our Lord’s words, “My yoke is easy and My
DWTFGPKUNKIJVŒ /CVV 1WTXKEVQT[ECPDGUWEJVJCVYG
can keep God’s commandments out of love for Him, so that John
states: “For this is the love of God, that we keep His commandOGPVU #PF *KU EQOOCPFOGPVU CTG PQV DWTFGPUQOGŒ  ,QJP
5:3). If the Christian life is perceived by an individual as an
enormous burden, that person has yet to understand the real
nature of life under the New Covenant. His personal freedom
from the Old Covenant law is not yet a reality in his experience.
(QTCU2GVGTUQUWEEKPEVN[RWVKVCVVJG,GTWUCNGO%QWPEKNVJG
Mosaic law was a “yoke…which neither our fathers nor we were
CDNGVQDGCTŒ #EVU 
Of course, the statements I have just made deserve an article
GPVKTGN[FGXQVGFVQVJGKUUWGUVJG[TCKUG$WVVJCVKUPQVO[RWTpose here. That must wait for another time, if the Lord wills it.

III. CONCLUSION
My purpose in this article has been mainly this: to point out
that the so-called third use of the law is what we really ought to
refer to when we talk about legalism in the Church today. The
Mosaic law perceived as a rule of life for believers—whether or
not that has soteriological overtones—is true legalism! That, in
my view, is the real thing.
$WV+JQRG[QWJCXGCNUQEQPENWFGFHTQOVJKUFKUEWUUKQPVJCV
for a believer to reject the third use of the law is not to become,
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ipso facto, an antinomian. That charge is an ungracious and
inconsiderate canard. I am tempted to say that it is a violation
of the royal law of Scripture, “You shall love your neighbor as
[QWTUGNHŒ ,CU ōCNCYD[VJGYC[TGRGCVGFWPFGTVJG0GY
Covenant and applicable to all believers. I say I was tempted to
UC[VJCVōDWV+IWGUU+CNTGCF[JCXG$WV+JCXGVQCITGGYKVJ
/QQCICKPYJQYTKVGUŒ
And, as one implication, the fallacy of castigating
UQOGQPG CU őCPVKPQOKCPŒ DGECWUG JG CTIWGU VJCV
believers are not under the Mosaic law should at least
DGQDXKQWU5WEJCEJCTIGYQWNFőUVKEMŒQPN[KHKVYGTG
demonstrated that the Mosaic law contains the complete and sole revelation of God’s will for man.18

That’s a good statement, I think. The Mosaic economy was
indeed a revelation from God and, because it was, we can still
NGCTP KOOGPUGN[ RTQſVCDNG VTWVJU HTQO KV $WV VJG VQWEJUVQPG
for our lifestyle today, is not the QNF revelation—marvelous as it
was—but the new, more marvelous one, which has been made
in and through Jesus Christ our Lord. And we who live in these
last days should be able to appreciate the profoundness of the
opening words of Hebrews:
God, who at various times and in various ways spoke
in time past to the fathers by the prophets, has in
these last days spoken to us by His Son…

And it is to that revelation that we are profoundly responsible—all the more so since it has fully superseded the Mosaic revelation. We are thus Christians who live on this side of the Cross
and we are under a new law—the law of the New Covenant,
that is, the law of liberty. If I were to deny the authority of this
NCY QXGT O[ NKHG + YQWNF VJGP DG VTWN[ CP CPVKPQOKCP $WV KH
I thought the Mosaic law had authority over me—even though
2CWNVGNNUOGRNCKPN[+COPQVWPFGTKVōKPVJCVECUG+YQWNFDGC
legalist. And my legalism would be the real thing!

18

Ibid., 90.

